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Introduction 

Do more, work less


A guide to your most efficient and profitable Tax Season yet	

Tax Season is usually marked by long work weeks and unrelenting deadlines.
But with a few changes, you can make it more streamlined and profitable than
ever, and we've developed this guide to show you how.	


The stress that Tax Season brings - searching for documents, filling out forms,
and last-minute meetings with clients - is not a secret in the accounting
industry. In fact, it is the reality for many firms. According to Accounting Today,
47% of large firms will require staff to come in every Saturday during Tax
Season.	


But it doesn't have to be that way. It is possible to work less, achieve more, and
not let the stress of the season get you down. 	


In this guide, we'll explore how to transform Tax Season from stressful to
successful, and it all starts with embracing technology. Then we will identify
three steps for your firm to take in order to make tax season less of a time
crunch and maximize return on the investment that you and your staff put in. 	


You'll walk away from this guide with the knowledge needed to:
Spread Tax Prep Workload Throughout The Year 	



Transform Client Relationships 	



Improve Your Bottom Line
Tax Season sneaks up quickly each year, so there's no time like the present to
get prepared and plan for transformation. Therefore, determine your
challenges now, identify your desired outcomes now, and get to know your new
technology solutions now. 	


Still unsure if this guide is for you? If these pain points look familiar to you,
then keep reading.
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Pain Point

Solution

Chasing clients for receipts and invoices 

Digital document capture 

Too much time spent on manual data entry 

Data extraction using OCR technology 

Receiving documents from clients all at once 

Real time item submission 

Limited visibility into self-employed clients’ 
financial health of their business

Access to expense reporting at anytime 
during the year

Not enough cash flow throughout the year 

Shift to Monthly Recurring Revenue 

Difficulty retaining clients 

Offer year-round value-added services 

First things first 

Embrace technology


What does your busy season currently look like? It is time to consider
introducing new technology and automated processes into your workflow if:


• Your days and weeks are long: you aren't alone working 70+ hour weeks during
busy season. But what if we told you there was a way to cut that time in half?
Would you take on more clients or maybe even make Friday a half day?


• You are feeling the pressure of the revenue challenge: When a majority of your
work is once-a-year obligatory tax prep, you could be booking over 65% of your
revenue in the first four months of the year. This puts a strain on your cash flow
during the other eight months of the year. What if you could spread out not just
the workload but also the revenue across the entire year?


We know change can be scary, but the right technology can be the positive
change you've been looking for. However, it's important to implement any new
technology now, forin order for you and your team to be 100% comfortable at the
height of your busiest season.


Dext's award-winning Self Employed client solution automates the collection of
clients' documents and reads and enters all the data for you. Our smart system
automatically categorizes against Schedule A to C,, providing a summary of the
tax year for anytime review.


What does that mean for you? Our research indicates that Partners who use
Dext Self Employed cut their tax prep time in half for each client. What would
you do with that free time?
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A transformed tax season looks different for everyone. Whether it is adding more
clients, offering additional advisory services, or simply leaving the office at a
reasonable hour each night, all of that is possible with the right technology in
place. 	




Do it for your clients
Partner Success Story

Dana Maxwell CPA
For one of our Dext partners, Dana
Maxwell it's important for her and
her firm to be an essential resource
for helping her clients navigate
situations and utilize the best
tools. "We owe it to our clients to
be informed – we need to
constantly be thinking about our
processes and be learning about
software solutions that exist. It’s
always easy to slip into the ‘this is
the way we do it” mindset. We
need to challenge ourselves to
consider if there are different ways
of doing things, new processes,
new software solutions. We need
to be aware of the options before
our clients come to us and ask for
it – we must continue to grow and
learn ourselves, so that we can
preemptively support our client
needs. We really serve our clients
best if we can identify a pain point
in their operations and provide a
solution before they have identified
it themselves. We must always ask
ourselves “Is there a better way?”

	



Our research shows that firms that embrace technology and prioritize efficiency
see increased client retention, revenue, and new business. That’s because client
relationships are continually evolving and will be affected by any changes you
make within your firm. 	


Your clients are at the heart of what you do, so before you can think about

transforming your firm, there are a few questions you should ask yourself.	


• Are your clients loyal? Will they be back next year?


• What additional services can you offer your clients to increase lifetime
value? 


• How often are you getting client referrals? 	


The answer to these questions will depend on the quality of the experience you
offer your clients. For many firms, the most common interaction with their
clients is chasing them for documents. This is not only time-consuming but can
also put a strain on your relationships. 	


Changing the way you gather and process clients’ financial information gives you
back the time you can use to spend more time working on the data instead of
just sourcing it. 	


You can now spend more time with your best clients and help them understand
what their numbers mean, instead of just typing in numbers and chasing
paperwork. 	
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3 Steps 

To a successful tax season
1. Digitize Your Documents 


Partner Success Story

Gina Scott, CB
For one of our partners, Gina Scott
- President of Gina Scott &
Associates in North Carolina - a
digital transformation means
saving time wherever possible in
order to do more of what she loves:
provide business advisory services
to clients. 	

"Because we market ourselves as a
cloud accounting firm, digital
document capture and automation
are the key components. Without
it, it makes our job much more
challenging. As our client list has
grown, we've made Dext a core
component of our processes in
order to allow our team to focus on
actually advising clients on their
business' financial health."

Tax season tends to be stressful for most everyone involved. There’s too much
to do and not enough time to do it. It’s easy to blame your clients for bringing in
their paperwork at the last minute, or losing key documents. Especially if you’re
spending hours chasing clients for receipts and manually entering data. But the
real culprit could be something much more prosaic: Paper.
 
The single biggest change we recommend making is going paperless. Once you
can capture and transfer documents digitally, technology can do more of the
heavy lifting when it comes to recognizing key data. All you have to do is review
and publish to your ledger.
 
The Paperless Solution: Dext Self Employed 
One thing to keep in mind is that not all ways of going paperless are created
equally. 


For example, you could use a scanner to batch scan in receipts and invoices.
This digitizes your documents, but you still have to manually enter in the data
into the accounting software.
 
Dext’s award-winning Self Employed client solution automates the collection 
and extraction of clients’ expense data. It even categorizes it automatically,
providing a Schedule C summary of the tax year for review any time.


This module ensures that your clients' deductible expenses can be accurately
tracked, whether they're self-employed, a partnership, or incorporated (like a
C-Corps or S-Corps). 
 
Multiple Submission Methods 
Scanning a receipt or invoice after the tax return, after the monthly write-up is
not enough. In order to capture data on the front end, you want to make it as
easy as possible for your clients to get their information to you.

Mobile App


Drag & Drop

Dedicated Email

Auto Fetch
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2. Get Connected 

Having one connected system is critical to enjoying the benefits of cloud
technology tools and will help you to optimize efficiency not just during Tax
Season, but also year-round year-round. 	


Central Client Dashboard 	

View and manage all of your clients’ data in one central dashboard that can be
accessed from anywhere. This means your team can work on it at the same
time as you, and you are no longer limited to only accepting clients within a
close radius. 	


What’s more, you won’t be at risk of losing clients, or your staff if they move out
of town.	


Secure Storage 	

All of your clients’ information is securely stored for seven years, protecting
them from both audit and natural disaster. With everything at your fingertips,
you can provide answers to an auditor, your client’s bank, or your client
whenever they ask for it. 	


Data in Dext is searchable, filterable, and downloadable which provides value
beyond just risk protection. Not only are your clients protected from a tax audit
but your florist client who needs to refer to last year’s ordering quantities
around Fall wedding season can see it all right in Dext.


Direct Data Sync 	

Not only is the data synced directly to tax return forms and the general ledger,
but the image of the document is also attached. This eliminates the risk of
human error, not to mention saves you very valuable time on your bookkeeping
processes.	




3. Shift to Year-Round Service	 

Last but not least, the third step to tax season success is moving your clients
from once-a-year engagements to year-round service. Making the shift to
year-round service means you can talk to your clients frequently and monitor
their accounting throughout the course of the year. You’ll soon be able to
identify additional ways in which you can help them with value-added services.

With added value, comes the opportunity for increased fees and in turn,
Monthly Recurring Revenue (MRR). So, as a result, you’ll still have a bump in
revenue and workload during tax season. Yet, your overall revenue will increase
and the workload is more evenly spread. 
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Transform your revenue 

The case for value-based pricing
Last year, Dext partnered with accounting expert Ron Baker for our
Value-Based Pricing series focused on helping firms navigate the process of
transitioning their pricing strategy to allow them to scale for the future. 


Ron Baker shared his industry-leading insights into how firms can approach
and apply the principles of value-based pricing to create stronger customer
relationships and drive growth at their firms. 


Dext teamed up with Ron to help create a short guide on why value-based
pricing is better for your firm and how you can begin transitioning your firm to
value-based pricing to better serve your clients and position your firm for
growth.



Advantages of Value-Based Pricing

• It prequalifies the customer to ensure they are a good fit for the firm. 

• It provides the opportunity to offer additional services.

• It increases a customer’s switching costs, increasing their loyalty and
long-term profitability.

• It overcomes the customer’s pricing emotions and maximizes the firm’s price
leverage.

• It provides a competitive differentiation for your firm when you offer the
customer certainty in price and less risk of dealing with you. Similar to why a
fixed-rate mortgage commands a higher price than a variable-rate mortgage. 

• It specifies conditions for change orders that are usually value-added
services that can command a premium price. 

• It utilizes price bundling, allowing the customer to focus on the totality of the
firm’s value proposition rather than the price of each and every service.
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Value-Based Pricing with Ron Baker



Partner Success Story

Mary Hollister, CPA
Mary Hollister, a CPA based in New
York, began using Dext as part of
her tax process and immediately
realized the time saving
benefits. 	


"Before I embraced technology and
started using Dext, I worked way
too many hours and didn't have the
work-life balance that I was
seeking." In years past, Mary
worked nearly 100 hours per week,
with no days off, during tax season.
This past tax season, however,
Mary worked an average of 48
hours per week, while serving 20%
more clients than previous
years. 	


After first implementing Dext, Mary
was presented with a challenge. As
she became more efficient and
saved more time, her revenue
dropped 50% under her
time-based billing system. So, with
those hours saved, she decided to
do more of what she enjoyed by
offering new value-added services
and taking on new clients, all
resulting in a 130% increase in
year-over-yearyear- over-year
revenue. 	


Today, Mary and her associate look
after 200 individuals and 75
business clients and still manage
to work fewer hours than before
she committed to allowing
technology to work for her.

Pricing is vital to the profitability and health of a firm. For the past decade, we
have witnessed an explosion of subscription business models, in both
business-to-consumer and business-to-business markets. McKinsey, the
famed consulting firm, reports that subscription businesses have grown 350%
in the past 7.5 years, and five times faster than the S&P 500 Index.
Subscription-based businesses have held up better during the COVID-19
pandemic than traditional transactional companies. In a subscription business
model, you do not price the customer. You price the relationship, and the
portfolio. 


What’s the difference between the customer and the relationship? With a
subscription, the customer has a direct relationship with the firm. They are not
buying services, they are subscribing to your firm. It changes the psychology of
the relationship—refocusing it from transactional to relational.


Less Stress, More Money


Forget the late nights fuelled by coffee and sleeping on the office sofa. You
have the power to transform your practice, to avoid the massive busy-season
time crunch, and reduce the cash-flow risks associated with a tax season
heavy business. 	


Making the shift to year-round engagements means you can talk to your clients
frequently and monitor their accounting throughout the course of the year.
You’ll soon be able to identify additional ways in which you can help them with
value-added services. 	

	

With added value, comes the opportunity for increased fees and in turn, MRR.
So, as a result, you’ll still have a bump in revenue and workload during tax
season. Yet, your overall revenue will increase and the workload is more evenly
spread. Now, your revenue takes on a whole new look. 



How to Make the Move to MRR

	



To better understand how you can move from project-based billing, such as
once a year tax prep, to MRR, it is important to first understand where this
opportunity comes from. 	


You need more time on your hands. Dext’s technology automates the collection
and management of client data and cuts the time spent on tax prep for your
self-employed clients in half. Our award-winning Self-Employed client solution
saves you time on those mundane tasks and categorizes the data automatically
so that you can access a Schedule C summary anytime throughout the year.	
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What this all means is that with more time freed up, you can focus on providing
value-added services to your clients throughout the year. The best part is, other
than adding Dext's technology as part of your tax preparation processes, you
don't actually have to do anything differently in order to see the time saving
benefits. 	


Here is an example of how you can shift your pricing from project-based billing
to MRR in order to increase revenue. 

Service

Early Fee

Service

Monthly Fee

Individual Tax Return
Dext Self-Employed 
Individual Tax Return

$700

Audit/Disaster  
Protection Plan

$99

+70%

Year-end Tax  
Planning Meeting
Total Annual Fees 

$700 

Total Annual Fees 

$1,188 

If you are charging clients a one-time fee for their tax preparation needs, then
your revenue per client likely looks like the example on the left: derived from a
once-a-year engagement without any value added services. 	

	

However, thanks to Dext’s technology, you can instantly take advantage of
those opportunities to offer value-added service, shift to MRR, and in turn,
increase revenue by 70%. 	


Audit-ready Archive: All of your client’s items submitted through Dext will be
stored in their own personal archive on the cloud. This means their expenses
are categorized, tagged, coded, searchable, downloadable, and that you can
deliver anything an auditor requests.


Disaster Protection: Your clients can sleep soundly knowing that in the event
of a disaster, they don’t need to worry about saving financial records because
everything is secure in a central cloud location.


Year-end Tax Planning: Minimize your client’s tax liability and meet
face-to-face with them to identify where else you might be able to help them.
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Set your firm apart 

Next steps to get started
Changing the way your firm sources, processes, and manages data has
wide-rangingwide ranging effects. If you use the right tools, you have the
chance to not only improve your client retention rates, but increase your overall
revenue and capacity. 	


The key to this is changing your client interaction from a once-a-year
transaction to an ongoing relationship. With client information flowing in
throughout the year, you can review it at any time. Now, you’re much better
positioned to identify other ways your services and expertise can help them,
and boost your firm’s revenue with those value-added services. 	

	

Providing value-added services means that your clients will see you as more
than just an obligatory tax engagement. By establishing yourself as a trusted
business advisor, your clients will keep coming back to you because they
realize the true value behind your services. Even more so, once your clients
recognize the value you provide to them, the more likely they are to refer you to
someone else. 	


Ready to transform your Tax Season? You could be well on your way in the next
few days if you make the commitment to yourself, your team, and your clients
now. Here’s how to do it: 	




1. Put Down This eBook And Give Us a Call 	


The success of your Tax Season is in your hands. Chat with an efficiency expert
to see Dext in action and discuss how you can best take advantage of the time
saving benefits ahead, during, and beyond Tax Season.. 	




2. Join the Partner Program and Complete Onboarding


Once you join Dext’s Partner Program you will receive online training materials
for you and your team as well as materials needed to successfully get your
clients onboard. Your dedicated Partner Success Consultant can help you work
through any obstacles you are facing along the way. 	




3. Get Your Clients on Board 	


All they have to do is download the Dext app and start taking photos of their
documents. The mobile app is free for your clients, and gives them an easy way
to record expenses on the go, at any time of the year. Plus, it provides you with
documents in real-time.
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4. Spend Less Time on Data Entry 	

With Dext for both your business and clients, key data is automatically
recognized and categorized. All you have to do is review and publish to your
client’s accounting software in one click.



5. Give Your Clients a Superior Experience


Now that you aren’t wasting time on data entry, you can add value to your client
experience in many ways, one of which requires zero extra work from you.
Using Dext means client documents are stored on the cloud. You can now
provide protection from fraud or natural disasters and ensure that they are
audit-proof. Plus, clients can rest easy knowing you have visibility into their
business’s financial health. 	


	


6 Take it All In


Breathe, relax, and enjoy the professional transformation that you and your firm
are about to undergo!


All of a sudden, tax season doesn’t look quite so bad. 	


This is why the smartest firms are implementing technology now, to ensure
processes are running smoothly come tax season. It won’t happen overnight.
But by introducing new tools and automated processes into your workflow,
you’ll have the power to define what a successful tax season looks like for your
firm. 	


Commit to the cloud today so that you can start feeling the true benefits of a
successfully transformed tax season tomorrow. 


Learn more about
how Dext can save
you valuable time this
Tax Season. Request a
call with one of our
efficiency experts
for a 1:1 product demo

www.dext.com
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